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Students Feedback Report Summary (2020-21)

Parent feedback for odd semester
A total of 622 responses were received in the first survey from across 14 courses.
Some of the observed pointers are marked for your perusal.

Excellent and very good responses were sorted in majority of the criteria like discipline,
quality of teaching, environment of college, solution to queries and approachability.
Below average was most sought in the parameter pertaining to wi-fi.
Parents were satisfied as far as teaching pace and e- resources were concerned.
The recommendation to the college was found to be 66.7 percent and 28.8 were not
sure about it.

Parents Suggestions whose  frequency in the feedback was repetitive pertained to the following
issues:

1. Focus more on providing the students with sports and other co-curricular activities.
2. Separate playground
3. Need to improve wi-fi facility.
4. Improvement in the computer labs for commerce students.



Remedies- A lot of additions as regards to the infrastructure was done which the       students
were not aware of due to closing of colleges to the students.Many old and outdated computers
in the department of commerce were replaced and few new ones were added during the
previous academic year.LAN connection is in the process to be installed in each room to enable
internet connectivity.

Parent feedback for even semester

The google form  for first year students was modified as they attended classes only online and
never physically visited the college personally.
Responses from the parents of first year students – Total of 227 responses.
The students seem to have blended with the online mode very well.

Above 60 percent very good and good responses were received in the parameters like
level of ICT tools used, content sequencing, level of discussion in the classroom, teaching
pace , e- resources and its comprehensiveness.
78.9 percent responses were received where the parents were in favor of
recommending it to the other parents .

Recurrent suggestions in the feedback form
A lot of students strongly emphasized the need to make accessible the reading material
or e- resources in Hindi.
More focus on group discussions while teaching.

Steps that could  be taken :
A  faculty representative  from each department ( especially from humanities ) should be
appointed who would be solely in charge of arranging material in Hindi . Yes we do
understand that there is a paucity of Hindi resources but arranging from other sources
and making a pool on an yearly basis would help to alleviate from this difficulty faced by
the students.
Group discussions we think are certainly a part of our teaching methodology but slightly
the level of attainment in an online mode is difficult.



Feedback from parents of second and third year as they were required to fill up a separate
form.

Total number of responses – 772

66.8 percent of the parents were in favor of recommending the college to others.

Suggestions
Improvements at the level of placements from the college.
Providing library facilities in an online mode.
Healthy options in the canteen.
Emphasis on practical knowledge.
Replacement of furniture

Remedies- The concerned convenors of the canteen . infrastructure and placement cell needs
to be consulted in this matter.


